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H 1 Alexander Carr, who won us first when uppear- -

H , ing 'here in "Potash' and Perlmutter," drew us

H closer on Wednesday night in "An April Shower,"
H written by Mr. Carr and Edgar Allan Woolf. "An
H April Shower" is an intensely human sketch, in

'k which the Carr personality and ability predomin- -

j ate in his characterization of Jacob Goodman, the
Hf old chap, who, through the years
H, of self abnegation, has accumulated a comfort- -

Hr able competence, and gives it all for the happi- -

H; ness of his niece, a part badly played by Jose- -

B phine LaCroix. There is nothing particularly new
B In the theme, but as the story evolves the lines
H' are filled with a humor and quaint philosophy de- -

H liciously expressed in Mr. Carr's inimitable way.
H The pathos that comes with his disappointment
H docs not appeal as it would if undertaken by some
HL bther Jewish character actors, notably Warfield,
Hl but as a whole the sketch and Mr. Carr's inter- -

H preta'tioh constitute a classic headliner, though
H his forte is rather in humorous lines than other- -

H wise. He does not add to his performance by
H stepping out of the character and reciting the
H time honored selection "Don't You Know."
H There are some other good things over Or- -

Hj pheum way, and some not so good, but as a
H. whole the bill is one of general excellence.
H' Jim Morgan, for instance, is as clever as he
H( can be, but he needs better help; and Brockwell
Ht and Wood are great laugh producers when they
H reach the musical end of their performance. Billed
H as "noble nuts" they are all of thai.
H The bill opens with Mile. Sabina, and Mr.
H Bronner, who, well costumed, have some dance
H intei pretations rather new. Claudia Albright and
H, Mario Itodolfi get away with the usual favorites
H from grand opera, and the poses of Mario, while

Hi anticipating the arrival of Claudia are truly re- -

B markable. I saw Earle Aldrldge hold his nose
H , and then applaud, which reminded me of the dog- -

H' gie who bites, then wags his tail.
H Aldo Handegger, an Italian pianist of note, is
H a fine artist, and the program says that his
H repertoire is international. From the length of
H it we would imagine that everything ever com- -

H posed for the piano was included in it
H Clark Martinetti and Joe Sylvester, with llieir
Hj large troupe of chairs, interested those who like

' knockabout stuff as much as they always do, and
H the Hearst pictures finish the performance.
H For its Sunday, Monday and Tuesday photo- -

H play presentations the Orpheum announces a dou--

H ; ble feature bill with Edith Storey and Antonion
H Moreno in the Vitagraph production of "The Tar- -

H ' antula" and Jean Sothern and Howard Estabrook
H in "The Mysteries of Myra" as the headliners.
H Supplementary features will be Harry Watson, Jr.,
H f 'in another of "The Mishaps of Musty Stuffer" and
H the Hearst International News pictorial.

j The new vaudeville show which begins next
Wednesday evening will have Anna Wheaton and

! Harry Carroll as the headliners in songs written
by Mr. Carroll;; Clark and Hamilton, English mu-

sical comedy stars; Miss Edna Brothers and com- -

pany in "The Might Have Beens"; Lou Holtz,
M Father Joy's boy; the Four Readings, jugglers
fll of human beings; the Brightons, artistic ragplck- -

! ers; and Mr. and Mrs. Dave Kramer.
H

PANTAGES

f Ah, yea, the bill at Pantages? Very good,
Hf Eddie, vey good, with one or two exceptions,

HI which may be expected in any vaudeville bill. It
M begins with Rose and "Ellis, the jumping-jacks- ,

V who have a lot of good stuff in the line of unique
M , 'acrobatics. Joe Roberts is a banjoist of ability
B and he is materially assisted by Eddie Fltzpatrlck
m with his violin interpolations interpreting his lat- -

Hm
H:

est composition, "Who's Keeping You Now?" Clin-
ton and Rooney have a clever little dancing act,
and the Brown-Fletche- r Trio, well known in vau-
deville, are as welcome as ever, and if anything
their music has improved. Mabel Harper, billed
as just a nut, lives up to the billing, though she
includes a good deal of fun in her act and her
rendition of Al Jolson's "RobinBon Crusoe" is a
riot. Qne of her remarks is: "Be it ever bo hum-

ble, there's no shape like your own," but alio
should worry, she hasn't one.

Again we have "Fung Choy,' and if it is seen
ten or eleven times more perhaps Pantages au-

diences will find out what it is all about. There
is no particular reason for overworking anything,
irrespective of its merit or mediocrity.

The bill at Pantages for nest week includes
Lipinski's Canine Comedians, "Everyday Life in
Dogtown"; Rio and Norman, herculean gymnasts
and rope artists; Leila Shaw and company, in
"The Truthful Liar"; Dick Gardner and Anna Re-

vere, in odd vaudeville bits; Rita Gould, "the girl
with the gladsome personality"; Mile. Lilyan and
Martha Boggs, novelty dancers de luxe; and "The
Yellow Menace," the first episode of a dramatic
serial. '

AMERICAN

Triangle's latest offering "Home" is the at-

traction at the American Sunday and Monday.
This subject features three important stars, Bes-

sie Barriscale, Louise Glaum and Charles Ray, all
of whom enjoy a large following among picture
patrons. The story of this production deals with
a family which has risen suddenly from an ordi-
nary station in life to one of great wealth. The
quick transposition finds the weak spot in each
member save the younger sister who brings the
different ones to their senses in a brave and dar-

ing manner. A Keystone comedy affords the fun
on the program and the Pathe News provides an
edifying feature of the bill.

RAMONA

"Ramona, a cinema opera built by W. H. Clune
on Helen Hunt Jackson's romance of the southern
California Missions and mission Indians, will be
seen at the Salt Lake theatre the entire week of
September 4, with two performances daily.

"Ramona," as presented by Mr. Clune, is a
pictorialization of the incidents of Mrs. Jackson's
novel, photographed amid the actual scenes de-

scribed by the late author. Mrs. Jackson based
her story on actual occurrences that transpired
during the course of the period when California
was being transformed from a Mexican into an
American province. American settlers went into
the rich new lands, and, too often, ruthlessly and
shamelessly dispossessed the Indians. Mrs. Jack-
son made a first-han-d investigation of conditions,
and made a report so indignant and explicit, that
the United States government took official no-

tice, and proceeded to right the wrongs, so far as
they were capable of being righted. Mrs. Jackson,
after finishing her investigations of conditions and
making her report, returned to her home in Colo-

rado Springs, and there conceived the idea of em-

bodying what she had learned and what she felt
in a work of fiction which would have a universal
appeal. The novel was an instantaneous sensa-
tion, andhas taken its place among the forempst
works of American fiction.

Not only are the. scenes and incidents of the
novel faithfully and artistically portrayed in the
production of "Ramona," but the whole is accom-
panied by a musical score of grand operatic call-.br-

interpreting every incident flashed onto the
screen, and rendered by a symphony orchestra of
twenty-flv- e musicians. Another striking feature of
"Ramona" will bo found in the rendition qf, the
beautiful hymn at dawn and other vocal numbers
by the California mission singers.
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